Granville

Carb Cleaner
500ml Aero

Product Description
Carb Cleaner is a blend of hydrocarbon solvents and
detergents which has been specifically developed to quickly
and effectively remove gum and varnish deposits from
automotive carburettors helping to improve engine efficiency
and fuel economy, eliminating poor idling and improving
throttle response.

Product Benefits
* Strong solvents dissolve and flush dirt away fast
* Powerful jet supports an aggressive washing action
* Cleans carburettor and air intake components without
dismantling
* Dissolves thick grease deposits, lacquer and built-up carbon

* Image for illustrative purposes only.

Size

Part No

Barcode

500ml Aero

0653

5020618006534

Product Usage
For use on all automotive carburettors and automatic chokes.

Directions for Use
Carburettor - to clean the visible parts, remove the air filter. Start the engine and let idle until warm. Open the choke.
With the engine warm, spray into the air inlet manifold onto the dirty parts. Spray in periodic bursts. If required
accelerate to avoid stalling the engine when enriching the mixture. Use as required until parts are clean.
Air intake manifold & throttle valve - remove the air filter. Start the engine and idle until warm. Open the choke. With
the engine warm, spray into the air inlet manifold onto the dirty parts. Spray in periodic bursts. Spray onto the throttle
valve. For injection systems open the air flow valve by hand. If required accelerate to avoid stalling the engine when
enriching the mixture. Use as required until parts are clean.
Automatic choke - Remove the air filter and with engine off, liberally spray both ends of choke valve assembly with a
direct jet, while opening and closing all valves and linkages.
P.C.V. (Positive Crankcase Ventilation) - disconnect from the crankcase side of the P.C.V. Insert the tube into open
end of valve and spray while working the valve. Start engine and spray into the valve several times to flush.

Storage Instructions
Store in a cool dry, place away from direct sunlight.

Shelf Life
2 years from date of manufacture.

Appearance

:

Clear

Odour

:

Characteristic

Specific Gravity

:

0.84

Flammability

:

Highly Flammable
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Flashpoint

:

N/A - Hermetically sealed unit

Safety Precautions
Please see our latest EC Safety Data Sheets for details.

Transport Classification
Please see our latest EC Safety Data Sheets for details.

* The information contained in this leaflet is provided to enable the user to assess the product and should not be taken as a
specification. All information provided is given in good faith, we can however not assume liability. It is up to the user to ensure that
the information and the product is suitable for the use intended.
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